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REDUCTION IN THE PLANT UPTAKE Of Sr-90 
BY SOIL MANAGEMENT TREATMENTS 

By M. H. FlumE, R. G. MENZEL, H. ROBERTS, JR., D. L. ~!YHRE, M. AME'MIY.A, O. W. 
BEALE, D. R. TIMMONS, and E. H. WOOD, So'll ana Water OO1!.scrvation Resem'ch 
Divi8ion, Agricultural Re8earch Service 1 

Fallout from intentional or accidental nuclear explosions leads to 
undesired concentrations of certain radioactive material in agricultural 
products. 81'-90 is one of the more important radioactive components 
of fallout, because of its relatively long half-life, 28 years, and its 
similarity to the nutrient element calcium. Becanse 81'-90 in fallout is 
rather soluble (1),2 it is readily available to plants. Its chemical 
similarity to calcium means that it is concentratM in high-calcium 
plants such as legumes, secreted into milk, and finally deposited in the 
bones of man and animals. The long residence time of radioactive 81' 
in bones involves the hazard of radiation-induced bone cancer and 
leukemia. The need for investigating methods of reducing the 81'-90 
contamination is pressing because of this potential health hazard. The 
entire problem of controlling the content of 81'-90 in food may be seen 
in sharper ,perspective with a lmowledge of the possibilities offered by 
soil and crop manag~ment practices. 

The present study was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of deep 
plowing in conjunction with irrigation and additions of calcium and 
potassium in the surface soil for reducing uptake of 81'-90. Calcium 
and potassium were selected for this study because there is affipleevi
dence in the literature that they decrease 81' uptake and because they 
are commonly used by the farmer. The uptake of 81'-90 was determined 
from field experiments utilizing 81'-90 already deposited in worldwide 
fallout. Because of continuing fallout, it was necessary to estimate the 
amount of 81'-90 deposited directly on the crops. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
N umero'ls studies report decreased 81'-90 uptake from deep place

ment. In studies (15) on wheat ~own in 2-gallon pots, the same 
amount of uptake occurred when the 81'-90 was applied at a 5-cm. 
depth as when it was applied throughout the soil. When the 81'-90 was 
applied at a 15-cm. depth, a 50-percent reduction in uptake was ob
served. In lysimeter cultures of barley (30), it was observed that as 
the band of 81'-90 was placed deeper in the soil there was a sharp 
reduction in uptake until the 24-inch de:r:>th was reached. Below this, to 
a depth of 48 inches, there was little change, with the uptake being 

.. about 10 percent of that at the 2-inch depth. Injection of radioactive 
Ca at different depths (5) also has shown a lower uptake from the 
greater depths.

The effect of different tillage practices has been investigated. Deep 
plowing to 50 em. in .Russia (13) always reduced uptake, but the 
amount of reduction was h-:ghly variable. In England a number of 

1 This study was supported in part by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. 
I Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature cited, p. 20. 

1 
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studies have shown that, in general1 the deepest plowing (12 inches) 
gave least uptake with shallow-rooted crops such as ryegrass and a 
g.ass-clover pasture (B, f35, B,9). However, placement had little effect 
on the Sr uptake by deep-rooted crops. In the United States, rlowing 
4: inches deep increased Sr-90 uptake as compared with leavmg the 
8r-90 on the surfa,ce (3). In another experiment it was found tha.t the 
uptake of Sr could be moderately reduced by placing lime with the 
contaminant at the 15-inch depth (19). It was speculated that the 
uptake of buried Sr could b~ further reduced if shallow root develop
ment were encouraged by applying abundant nutrients and water III 
the top 12 inches of soil (19). 

There is little information in the literature on what effect a moist 
topsoil might have on the uptake of Sr-90 from a buried layer. Several 
investigations (3,3£) have indicated litt1e or no effect of soil moisture 
on Sr-90 uptake. However, a greenhouse study (17) showed more Ca 
uptake by soybeans from the moist part of the rooting zone than frol11 
the dry part. 

From the chemical similarity of calcium and strontium, it js logical 
to expect that calcium additions should reduce Sr uptake. This has 
been observed in field experiments (B4), greenhouse studies (7), 
nutrient solution culture studies (B1), and in short-term ion uptake 
studies (6). In general, the Sr-90 uptake is inversely related to the 
exchangeable caJcium in the soil (18, B7). Since soils have finite 
exchange capacities, overliming has little additionu.l effect; a fourfold 
reduction of Sr-90 uptake by liming acid soils is generally the most to I 

be expected (B8) . 
It has been Imov,"'ll for a number of years that potassium reduces the 

calcium uptake of some plants. It has been reported that potassium 
also reduces 8r-90 uptake (16). Although the results of different 
experiment'3 are variable, the reduction is usually not so large as with 
Ca additions. Some plants are more responsive than others, with whea,t 
showing a greater reduction in Sr-90 uptake than peas (15). Different 
potassium salts have different effects (8,31). This may be a result of 
chemical re,actions in the soil or in the plant (8,33). 

Direct contamination of plants with fallout contributes greatly to 
their Sr-90 content durin!? periods of moderate to heavy fallout. For 1 
pastures in England anet 'Vales, it was estimated (B) that Sr-90 
derived from direct contamination ~uuld be about equal to that taken 
up from the soil if the annual fallout rate was only one-eighth to one
fourth of the cumulative deposit in the soil. 'Wheat grown in Maryland 
(Bf3) retained about 3 percent of that deposited during crop growth 
and took up about 0.2 percent of that in the soil. 

EXPE~IMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Field experiments utilizing the Sr-90 already deposited. in world
wide fallout were started. in1lu.y ID60. It was recognized that the Sr-90 
content of the crops could result from direct deposition of fallout on 
the growing plant as well as uptake from the soil. At the time this 
study was planned, the rate of fallout deposition was expected to be 
small in 1960 and later years; therefore, most of the Sr-90 content of 
the crops was expected to result from uptake from the soil. The specific , 
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activity (Sr-90/Sr) of soil, stubble, and grain was determined for each 
crop to estimate the contribution of foliar deposition. 

The experiments were conducted at four locations with the coopera
tion of local U.S. Department of Agriculture and State experiment 
station personnel: The Southern Piedmont COll!:iervation Research 
Center, 'Watkinsville, Ga.; the Ankeny Experimental Farm! Ankeny, 
Iowa; the .North Central Soil Conservation Research C~nter, Morris, 
Minn.; and the Pee Dee Experiment Station, Florence, S.C. These 
locations represent widely varying soil and climatic conditions. The 
sites selected for the experiments had been in grass for at least 5 years. 
Because Sr-90 movement is slow through undisturbed soil (10), the 
deposited Sr-90 was concentrated in the top few inches. 

The same plots were used in 1960, 1961, and 1962. Cultural and 
fertilization practices common to each crop and location were used, ... 
except when they conflicted with experimental variables. 

Russian nuclear tests began in the faIl of 1961; this led to a large 
amount of fallout during the 1962 growing season. Since this would 
obscure most of the treatment effects, only three of the treatments 
from the 1962 crops were analyzed for Sr and Sr-90. 

Design 

A. modified split-plot design was used at each location, with shallow 
and deep placement of the surface soil as the two main plots. Minimal 
and frequent irrigation gave two subplots, and combinatIOns of calcium 
and potassium at two levels each gave four sub-subplots. The dimen
sions of the sub-subplots were as large as could be fitted within a 20- by 
20-foot arel1 with the equipment that was available for each crop and 
location. As an example, the plot layout at Ankeny in 1960 is shown 
in figure 1. The experiment was replicated twice at each location with 
two series of crops. An outline of the analysis of variance for one crop 
at one location is as follows: 

Degrees
Of 

freedom 
Source of variation:Replication__________________________________________________ _ ]Placement___________________________________________________ _ 

1
Replications x placement (Error A) _____________________________ _ 1Irrlgation____________________________________________________ _ 1
Irrigation x placement________________________________________ _ 1 
Replications x irrigation }CE' B) 2Replications x irrigation x placement [for -------------------
Calcium ________ ._____________________________________________ _ 1
Placement x calcium __________________________________________ _ 1Irrigation x calcium ___________________________________________ _ 1
Placement x irrigation x calcium ________________________________ _ 1Potassium___________________________________________________ _ 
Placement x potassium________ .• _______________________________ _ 
Irrigation x potassium_________________________________________ _ 1
Placement x irrigation x potllssium _____________________________ _ 1, 1 

1 

Calcium x potassium_--- ______________________________________ _ 1 ,
Placement x calcium x potassium_______________________________ _ 1
Irrigation x calcium x potnssium________________________________ _ 1 ::• Placement x irrigation x calcium x potnssium _____________________ 1Residual (Error C) ___________________________________________ _ 12 

TotaL,.. ___________________________________________________ _ 31 
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CROP S ERIES A CROP SERIES B 

[2T4l 
[.q~ ITJTI.
~ 

o S D.. t 

t~-r-H 

D 

t~L~1
2 1 3 

IRRI.GATION PLACEMENT FERTILIZER 
DLIGHT OR NONE S SHALLOW LOW Co + LOW K 
_HIGH (LOW TREATMENT LEVEL) 

D DEEP 2 HIGH Co +" LOW' K 
(HIGH TREATMENT LEVEL) 3 LOW Co +HIGH K. 

4' HIGH CC1 +HIGH K 
FIGURE 1.-Field plot design. Ankeny Experimental Farm, Ankeny, Iowa. 

The physical parameters deep placement and irrigation necessitated 
tho use of this design. It was recognized that the placement and irri~a
tion treatments would require greater difference,.c; for statistical sigmfi
cance; small differences in uptake that miO'ht result from these 
trea.tmellts are of little practical interest for decontamination. 
Treatments 

Since all treatments were designed to reduce the Sr-90 uptake, the 
plots representing the "normal" conditions are considered the control 
plots, or low level of treatment. 

The shallow-placement t.reatment-considered the control, or low 
level of treatment-was achieved by conventional plowing to a depth 
of about 6 inches. In the deep-placement treatment-considered the 
high level of treatment-the surface 4 inches of soil was buried at a 
depth of 20 to 24: inches. This was achieved by excavating with a drag
line, bulldozer, or scraper and then replacing the soil in layers. l'he 
originnl14:- to 21-inch l:,tye1' was placed over the 0- to 4-inch In.ye1' 
and fJ,ll~Uy the 4- to 14:-mch layer was replaced to become the new 
suriacesQil. 
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The control plots, or those with minimal irrigation, received suffi
cient sprinkler irrigat'lon to prevent appreciable drought damage to 
the ,nrops. The plots with frequent irri~ation wera irrigated by sprin
kler whenever the moisture content of the top 24 inches of soil -was 
reduced by 1 inch of water from its field capacity. Th~s cond,tion was 
estimated by taking soil samples, by evapotru.nspii:ation data, or by 
tensiometers. ' 

The low-Ca plots, or control plots, received no Ca and the high-Ca 
plots received sufficient. lime to satisfy the lime r6quirement of tile top 
'7 inches of soil. An exception was made in Minnesota, wherp.('aloium 
was added as gypsum, since the soil had no lime requirament. 

The rates of potassium addition to the; low-K plots, or control plots, 
were based on conventional local fertilizer practices. The level sought 
for the high-K plots was a doubling or tripling of the applica.tion to 
the low-K plots. 

Soil and Crop Sampling 

Soil samples were taken from the 0- to 4-, 4- to 14-, and 14- to 24.-inch 
1l1yers at each location when the deep-placement pits were excn.vated. 
Samples were tn.ken from the 0- to 6-inch layer of soil from both 
placement treatments at each location in JUly 1961. In October 1962, 
a soil core was taken from each sub-subplot and sectioned. The seg
ments were comrosited to form samples of the soil profile of the deep
placement and shallow-placement treatments at each location. 

Samples of grain and stubble (1 to 4 inches above the ground) were 
collected from the crops grown in 1960 and 1961. The soybean stubble 
from vVatkinsviUe only 'was washed lightly with water to remove soil 
particles before it was dried for analysis. As much direct contamina
tion with fallout as possible was avoided by removn.l <?f the leaves and 
leaf sheaths from the oat and wheat stubble. The entIre aboveground 
part of the plant was collected for the grasses and legumes grown in 
1962. All samples were oven dried for yield determinations and ground 
before analysls. Yields of all grains were; c.'llcuJated on a moisture basis 
of 13 percent for soybeans, 15.5 percent for corn, and 15 percent for 
oats and wheat. 

Analyses 

The soils were characterized by determining pertinent physical and 
chemical properties. Clay content was determined by a sedimentation 
procedure (11,-). Types of minerals were .identified by the diffraction 
methods of tTackson (112), except that eHLYlene glycol was used for the 
solvation of clays.s Organic carbon was determined by the chromic 
acid-ferrous sulfate titration method (136). Soil pH was measured 
electrometrically in u. i: 1 soil-water suspension. Exchangeable ca.tions 
were extracted from the soil with N neutral NH40Ac solution and 
determined by the following methods: Ca and Mg by EDTA titration 

• The assistance f)f the Soil Survey Lnborato1'Y, Soil Survey Investigations, 
Soil Conservation Service, Beltsville, Md., in performing these analyses is 
gratefully acknowledged. 
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(4) ; K and stable Sr by flame photometry (11). Exchangeable Sr-90 

was.extraded with Sr(NOs) 2 solution at a normality between one-third 

and one; the concentration depending on the previously determined 

exchange capacity of the soil. The Sr-90 contents of the extracts were 

determinoo. radiochemically (11). 


The plant sam1?les were dry ashed in a muffle furnace in prepara
tion for determi:::',mg stable Sr and radioactive Sr-90. The 8r contents 
of oat grain and stlibble, wheat grain and stubble, and the legumes and 
grasses were determined on samples 0f the plant ash with X-ray fluo
rescence (11).4 The ash of the corn stubble and grain and soybean 
si.-ubble and grain was extracted with dilute HOI. After removal of 
orthophosphate and other interfering ions b.y precipitation of zircony] 
phosphate,and hydroxide at pH 6 (4), the 8r was determined by flame 
photometry (11). Since the Sr content of the grain proved to be t.oo 
low for analysis by this teclmique, the Oa and 8r in the extracts were 
precipitated as sulfates and the Sr content was determined by X-ray 
:fluurescence. 

Sr-90 in the extract of plant ash was determined by radiochemical 
procedures. Oorrections were made for cOlmting efficiency--deter
mined by using a Sr-;:iO standard sample-and for decay during the 
time between harvest and analysis. '<: 

The effects of treatments on the yielcl must be given some considera
tion, since the deep-placement treatment was a severe modification of 
the plant root enVIronment. The effects of the treatments on yield and 
Sr-90 content are reported in the text tables as a percentage change. 
The percentage change was calculated as the differenca between the 
values at the high and low level of each treatment, divided by the value 
at the low level of treatment, times 100. The complete data on yield 
and on Sr-90 content of grain and stubble are listed in the Appendix 
as the mean of the two replicates. 

EXPERIMENTS IN GEORGIA 
Procedure 

The experimental site at Watkinsville, Ga., was an 8-year-old fescue 
sod on a Oecil sandy loam with a 2-percent slope. The chemical and 
physical properties of this soil, which coptains kaolinite as the pre
dominant clay mineral, are given in table 1. The analysis showed that 
the soil was acid and was low in calcium nml that the accumulation of 
Sr-90 was predominately in the top 4: inches of the soil. 

Corn and soybeans were planted in early May 1960 and harvested 
in early and late October 1960, respectively. Oats and wheat were 
planted soon a.fter the corn and soybean harvest and were harvested 
in June 1961. Coastal bermudagrass and lespec1eza sericel1 were 
planted soon after the cereal-grain harvest, und the forage was hur
vested in Jlme 1962. After the first plowing, 100 pounas of N, 83 
pounds of K, n.nd 130 pounds of P were applied per acre and disked 
into the soil. 

• The assistance of the U.S. Plant, Soil and Nutrition Laboratory, Agricultural 
Research Service, Ithaca, N.Y., in performing. these analyses is gratefully 
acknowledged. 
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.At planting, 500 pounds per acre of 4:-5.2-10 fertilizer were applied 
to all plots. An ndditional 50 pounds per acre of Nas ammonium 
nitrate were applied to the corn ns a side dressing. The high-calcium 
plots receivecll.6 tons per acre of Ou. as lime, and the hjgh-potassium 
plots received 166 pounds per acre of Ie in addition to the Ie applied in 
mixed fertilizer. An additionn,l 0.8 tOll per acre of Ca ns lime was 
applied to the high-calcium plots in October 1960. 

The corn and soybean plots received 19.5 inches of rain tLnd7.5 inches 
of water by irrigation d1l1'ing the growing season. The high-moisture 
plots were irrignted "ith nn ndditionnl 2.5 inches of water in JUly. 
The yenrs or 1961 and 1962 were suflicicntly wet so irrigation wns 
lmnecessa,ry. The onts and wheat plots received 31.2 inches of rain 
from p1n.nting to harvest, with \).~ Inches occurring during April and 
May 1961. The lespedeza, and Coastal bermudagrass plots received 
57 inches of rain from pJrrnting to harvest, with 9.2 inches occurring 
during April, May, and Jlme 19G2. 

Results 

The yield and results of the analyses of the plant tissue from control 
plots, or plots with the low level of an trentments, are given in table 2. 

Table 3 presents the percentnge change in yield caused by the higher 
level of each treatment. The apparent 32-percent decrease in corn yield 
caused by deep pla,cement is not stntistically significant because of the 
few degrees of freedom for testing this tren.tment. The detrimental 
effect did not appear in the second year; deep placement even became 
beneficial, at least for cereal grains under the environmental conditions 
thu.t prevailed t.hat year. 

Tnble 4 presents a summary of the effect of the trentments on the 
81'-90 content of the plant ·tissue. The deep-plncement trentment 
provided the greatest decrease, as expected, although statistical sig
nificance is usnally lacking because of the few degrees of freedom in 
the experimenta.l design. Irrigntion was essentially without effect, as 
would be expected considering the smnll nmount of water applied. 
Cftlcium additions provided the second greatest reduction in 8r-\)0 
nptake on this low-calcium soil. Potassium addition [lJso reduced the 
81'-90 uptake, although to a lesser extent than calcium. In the experi
mental desjgn, the calcium and potassium treatments could be statisti
cally tested with more degrees of freedom; tlms, the smaUer decreases 
were often statist-ical1y significa.nt. The last row in table 4 shows the 
reduction obtained with a combination of these treatments. A positive 
interaction of treatments had been expected as a result of greater root 
growth from application of amendments above the contaminated 
layer. Although the reduction by the combined trea.tments was as great 
as or greater than any individual treatment, the effect was generally 
Jess than the interaction effect calculated as the product of the effects 
of the indjvidual treatments. 

The distribution of exchangeable 81'-\)0 in the soil profile during the 
experiment is given in table 5. The lust column shows t11at the buried 
81'-90 started at about 16 inches and that most of it was conta.ined 
between 18 and 26 inches. The 81'-90 content of the surface 2 inches of 
soil increased;;;harply between July 1961 and October 1962, as a result 
of fallout accnmulation. The surface (j inches of soil in the deep

265-823 0-67--2 
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TABLE 1.-0hemioal and phy.w~;,;~ pi'opm'tie8 of the Oeoilsandy loam before treatment, Watkinsville, Ga. 

~ 
Exchangeable cations @Soil depth (inches) Clay I.-."gnnio pH Sr Sr-90 

<21' carbon ~ 
Ca Mg K II Total ~ 

b:IPercent Percent Meq./IOOg. Meq./IOOg. Meq./IOOg. Meq./IOOg. Meq./IOOg. Mg./kg. Pc./kg. .u e./aere 
0-4______________ 

12 2. 0 4. 8 1.5 O. 6 0.2 10.4 12.7 1.3 162.7 99.5 ~ 4-14_____________ 
44 .5 4. 9 1.1 .4 .1 10.5 12.1 .7 6. 6 0.414-24____________ 
55 .2 5. 1 .7 .8 .1 11. 3 12.9 1.6 (1) (1) ~ 

Z 

co
1 Not analyzed. 	

~ 

~ 
d 

TABLE 2.-The yield and plant anaUyses of oontrol plot8 (low level of all treatments), WatkiJnsville, Ga. 	 rn 
Ij

[Average of 2 replicates for corn and soybeans, 4 replicates for others] 	 t;::.1 

~ 
Corn Soybean Oats Wheat Coastal 

Yield and plant analysis Lespe- bermuda- o 
"':l

deza grass 
~Grain Stubble Grain Stubble Grain Stubble Grain IStubble 
~ 
H 

Yield ___________________ kg./acre__ 	 o2, 884 -------- 904 -------- 552 -------- 916 -------- 511 524 dSr-90 ____________________ pc./kg__ 3.4 420 230 960 96 200 46 190 2,780 1,480Sr ______________________ mg./kg __ 	 ~ 0.03 33 8. 4 44 3. 3 6.4 1.6 5.2 31 16.6 
Specific activity_pc. Sr-90/mg. Sr __ 110 ]3 27 22 29 31 29 36 90 89 ~ 

'-'- ,',' _:6.-	 .~,,'~.......- .'\.- .""-,"'-~--,..,-~"'---,....-. 
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TABLE 3.-Percentage change in yield caused by the higher level of 
each'treatment, WatkinsvilZe, Ga. 

Soy- Les- Coastal 
Treatment Corn bean Oats Wheat pedeza bermu

dagrass 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
Placement___________ --32 -13 +15 1 +18 +3 +8
Irrigation____________ 0 +4 -------- ------- .. -------- --------Calcium___, __________ r -12 1 +9 +2 -5 +19 +2
Potassium___________ +9 +2 +4 +1 I 0 1 -15 

1 Statistically significant at the 0.95 probability level. 

placement treatment showed fallout accumulation between May 1960 
and July 1961-the.final content of 18 pc. per kg. as compared with an 
initial content of 1,Pc. per kg. The 81'-90 fallout deposits corresponding 
to ,these increases ill soil content were 10 p.c. per acre from May 1960 
to July 1961 and 11 p.c. (for the shallow-placement treatment) or 
28 p.c. (for the deep-placement treatment) per acre from July 1961 to 
October 1962. 

EXPERIMENTS IN IOWA 
Procedure 

The experimental site at Ankeny, Iowa, was a sod of pasture grasses 
on Nicollet silt loam with a 2- to 4-percent slope. The chemical and 
physical properties of this soil, which contains montmorillonite as 
the predominant clay mineral, are given in table 6. The analysis showed 
that the soil had a medium calcium content, and a weakly acid reaction 
and that the accumulation of 81'-90 was predominantly in the top 4 
inches of soil. 

Corn and soybeans were planted during the last week of May 1960 
and harvested in the middle of October 1960. Oats and wheat were 
planted in the middle of April 1961 and harvested in the middle of 
JUly the same year. Alfalfa and bromegrass were planted on the wheat 
plots, and red clover and timothy were planted on the oat plots; the 
seed was broadcast the day after the cereal grains were planted. The 
forages were harvested in the middle of June 1962. 

Before seedbed preparation, 2.4 tons per acre of Ca as lime were 
applied on the high-calcium plots and 500 pounds per acre of K as 
KClwere applied on the high-potassium plots. At planting time, 
broadcast applications of .nitrogen as ammonium nitrate were made at 
the rates of 200 pounds per acre on the areas planted to corn and of 40 
pounds per acre on areas planted to soybeans. Three hundred pounds 
per acre of 4-1-6.6 fertilizer were applied on the rows. In April 1961, 
87 pounds per acre of P as treble superphosphate were applied to all 
plots, 333 pounds per acre of K as KOI were applied to the high
potassium plots, and 0.8 ton per acre of Oa as lime was applied to the 
.high~calciumplots. 
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t;;j':rABLE 4:.-Perccntage change in the 8'1'-90 content of crops cml8ed by the higher level of each treatment or treatment acombinatwn, Watkinsville, Ga. 	 ~ 
Z 
H 

Corn Soybean Oats Wheat Coastal ~ Treatment 

Placement______________________ 

gj~g;:::~~ == ===== ===~========== = Potassium_______________________ 

P x I x C x K , __________________ 


Grain Stubble Grain 

Percent Percent Percent 
-57 -73 -14 
+1 -18 -16 

1 -29 1 -20 1 -43 
3 -14 1 -16 -8 

-62 -86 -56 

1 Statistically significant at the 0.99 probability level. 
2 Statistically significant at the 0.95 probability level. 

Stubble Grain 

Percent Percent 
-38 -20 
-4 -------

-12 2 -16 
-22 -16 
-47 -40 

Lespe- bermuda
deza grass ~ 

Stubble Grain Stubble 0 ,::;:. 

~ 
t;;j


Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 1-3 

1 -26 2 -20 1 -37 -15 -23 H 

Z 

1 -22 17	 .~~-8 -------- ---------- ""' 
2 -12 -1 	

-1-9 '- 1 -------- ---------- S1J 
-49 -41 -35 0 

rn 
3 Statistically significant at the 0.90 probability level. tl 
I P, placement; I, irrigation; C, calcium; K, potassium. 	 t:;l 
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11 REDUCTION IN THE PLANT UPTAKE OF Sr-90 

TABLE 5.-Distribution oj Sr~90 in the OeaiZ sandy Zoam profile dur
mg the ewperiment with different placement treatments, Watki718
'lJule., Ca. 

Sr-90 content 1 

Soil depth (inches) Shallow placement Deep placement
Before 

treatment, 
May 1960 July 1961 October July 1961 October 

1962 	 196!:: 

Pc./kg. Pc./lcg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg.0-2________________ } 120 	 1112-4_______________ _ 163 50 48 18
4-6________________ } } 40 } } 	 18 
6-8________________ _ ________ _ 36 ---------- }8-10_______________ 7 _________ _ 	 1641
10-12______________ _ _________ } 
12-14______________ _ ________ _ 22 ---------- } 	 14 

159 ---------
itig============== ========== ==========} ---------- 26 
18-20______________ 	 42---------- ----------I} 

5 	 5520-22_____________ . ____________________ _ ---------
22-24______________ ---------- __________ 1 ------~--- 5124-26__________________________________ } ---------

3726-28_________________________________ _ 3 ---------
20 

1 The 2-inch layers within brackets were composited before analysis. 

The corn and soybeans received 19.5 inches of rain and 2 inches of 
water by irrigation at the low-moisture level. The high-moisture plots 
received an ltdditional 6.3 inches of irrigation water. The wheat crop 
received 8 inches of rain, and the high-moisture plots received an addi
tional 8 inches of water by irrigation. The oats received only 6.4 inches 
of rain, as they were harvested 2 wet\ks earlier than the wheat. The 
high-moisture plots received an additional 2.4 inches of water by irri 
gation. Since the forages were planted at the same time as the cereal 
grains, they received all the moisture that the grains did plus the 
precipitation from July 1961 to June 1962. However, since the growing 
season is only from about April through September, the difference in 
moisture levels was computed for these months. The low-moisture plots 
of alfalfa-brome .received about 31.9 inches of rain, and the high
moisture plots received an additional 13.4 inches of water by inigation. 
The low-moisture red clover-timothy plots .received a supplemental 
irrigation in July 1961, so the total was 32.7 inches; the high-:,noisture 
plots received an additional 7.9 inches of water by irrigation . 

.Resu.lt$ 
The yield and results of the analyses of the plant tissue from con

trolplots, or plots with the low level of all treatments, are given in 
table 7. Comparison of these values with those ·for Georgia (table 2) 
shows .thatthe Sr-90 content was lower in Iowa crops tha.n in Georgia 
crops, as expected with crops grown on soil contaming more Ca. In 
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TABLE 6~-Ohemical a;nd physical properties of the Nicollet silt loam oefore treatment, Ankeny, '/owa 

t.:) 

1-3 

Exchangeable cations ~ 


Soil depth (inches) Clay Organic pH Sr Sr-gO a 
~ 


<2/l carbon Z 
~Ca Mg K H Total 

~ 
Percent Percent Meq./l00g. Meq./l00g. Meq./l00g. Meq./l00g. Meq./l00g. Mg./kg. Pc./kg. /lc./acre ~0-4______________ 20 3.1 5. 6 8.6 3.4 O. 6 10.2 22.8 10. 5 161. 1 73.94-14_____________ 22 2.1 5.5 8.4 3.2 .4 9.9 21. 9 11. 4 8.0 10.614-24____________ 22 1.4 5. 8 8. 3 3.8 .3 7.3 19. 7 12.7 (1) (I) ~ z 

1 Not analyzed. 
~ 
~ 

TABLE 7.-The yield and pla;nt analyses of control plots (low level of all t1'eatments) , Ankeny, Iowa c:l 
[Average of 2 replicates] rn 

.t:l 
t;J'-;;..'Corn Soybean Oats Wheat I ' 

Red Tim- ~ 
Yield and plant analysis Alfalfa Brome clover othyJ o

Grain Stub- Grain Stub- Grain Stub- Grain Stub- I"Jl.!>i~
ble ble ble ble p..... ~ ~ 

~ 
Yield ____________________ kg./acre__ ~3,680 ------ 1,050 1,580 1,020 730 870 990 620 aSr-90 _____________________ pc./kg___ O. 8 55 37 260 14.2 63 13.1 68 2, 310 1,760 ~,730 1,250 c:l 

O. 07 20 3.8 30 1.8 3. 7 1.2 3. 9 39 8. 4, <19 9.1 ~~~e~ific"' ;'~ti;ity==~p-c~ -s;..ooiJikg;== 11 3 10 9 8 17 11 17 59 215 70 135 
--_.. _---- -- ------------- ----- ----  ~ 

r;-.-~~.: ",_- '~.- .....,," -"' 
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addition, the natural Sr content is also lower than in the Georgia crops 
even though the Sr/Ca ratio is somewhat higher in the Iowa soil than 
in the Georgia soil. The Sr-90 contents and specific activities of the 
four crops grown in 1962 provide a contrast III ranking a crop. The 
Sr-90 content of the legumes may be nearly twice that of the grasses, 
but the specific activity of the grasses may be twice that of the legumes. 

The effects of {""he treatments on yield are given in table 8. These data 
are similar to those from Georgia (table 3) . Deep placement was most 
detrimental t,) the corn yield. 'Whether this is a result of It more sensi
tive crop or ::., result of planting in the recently disturbed soil is not 
known. The difference in amounts of water applied at the high and low 
levels of the irrigation treatment was greater m Iowa than in Georgia; 
thus, a greater effect is observed in the yield data. Since the last four 
crops were grown as mixtures of alfalfa-brome and red clover-timothy, 
consideration must be given to plant-competition effects. Thus, the 
decrease in clover yield with increase in moisture may be solely caused 
by a greater response 'by timothy to additional moisture. 

Table 9 presents a summary of the effects of the treatments on the 
Sr-90 content in plant tissue. Comparision of these data with the 
similar data from Georgia (table 4) shows a similar effect for place
ment. The percuntage change was greatest for corn and soybeans
first-year crops-and decreased in the crops of succeeding years. Irri
gation showed somewhat gr~ater effects in Iowa than in Georgia, 
because of the greater irrigation differential. A.lthough calcium addi
tions consistently caused reductions, the magnitude was small because 
of the relatively high calcium content of the soil. Potassium additions 
caused small changes in either direction and, therefore, can be con
sidered as without effect. An estimate of the maximum effect of 
treatment combination is given in the last row of the table. These 
results also indicate that the maximum effect is usually less than the 
product of the individual effects. The data for wheat grain are limited 
because of an insect infestation that destroyed some samples before 
the analyses could be completed. 

The distribution of exchangeable Sr-90 in the soil profile during the 
experiment is given in table 10. The last column shows that the buried 
Sr-90 started at about 14 inches and that most of it was contained 
between 16 and 24 inches. The S1'-90 content. of the surface soil in
creased during the experiment as it did at IYatkinsville. The Sr-90 
fallout deposits corresponding to these increases in soil content were 
13 p.c. per acre from May 1960 to ,July 1961 and 21 p.c. (for the shallow
placement treatment) or 24 p.C. (for the deep-placement treatment) per 
acre from July 1961 to October 1962. 

EXPERIMENTS IN MINNESOTA 
Procedure 

• The experimental site at Morris, Minn., was a sod of 9-year-old 
brome-bluegrass mixture on a Brookings silt loam. The chemical and 
physical properties of this soil, which contains montmorillonite as 
the predominant clay mineral, are given in table 11. The analysis 
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TABLE B.-Percentage c7~ange in yield ca'Wed by the highe?'level of each treatment, Ankeny, 14 t,]{f> 
~ 

~ Treatment Corn Soybean Oats Wheat Alfalfa Brame Red Timothy 
clover 

m 
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Placem~nt -42 -26 -12 -10 +11 -8 -1 -2 ~ 
Irrigation __________________________ +6 +11 +6 +4 -0 0 1 -48 +55 tdCalcium___________________________ 

-I +6 +1 +2 +2 -2 +18 -10 c:l
PotllSSium_________________________ -3 +2 +3 +4 +4 +6 -11 +19 

~ - - --- --.-------.~---~-----.-.-- -- -- - ---- ~ 
1 Statistically significant at the 0.95 probability level. Z 

~ 
TABLE 9.-Pm·centage change in the Sr-90 conten~ of t;yl'0PS caused by the higher level of ecwh treatment or treatment ~ 

como'matzon, Ankeny, Iowa c:l 
fz2

I Corn Soybean Oats Wheat t:;; 
t;:jTreatment Alfalfa Brome Red Timo

clover thy ~ Gmin Stubble Grain Stubble Grain Stubble Grain Stubble o 
I:!j 

Per- Pcr- Pcr- Per- Per- Pc/,- Pc/'- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent

Plncement ___________________ -18 -60 -65 -56 -13 0 +8 +11 -12 -17 -5 0 ~ 
Irriga.tion___________________ a-13 -8 -17 -14- -15 +lZ +24 -9 +6 -13 -21 -3 c:lCalcium ____________________ 1-6-13 -0 -7 -5 -4 ------- -6 ------- ------- ------- - ... ------Potassium ___________________ +11 1-9 +5 -4 +9 +3 ------- -13 --- .. --- ------- ------- -------- ~ 
P x I X G X K2 ______________ -50 -64 -70 -67 -25 +8 ------- -35 ------- -- ... ---- ------- ------- ~ 

--- - t;:j 

1 Statistically sigliificant at the O.OS probability level. 2 P, placement j I, irrigation j C, calcium j K, potassium. 

• '" ......
,"'," 
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TABLE 10.-DistrihutiQrt of 81'-90 in the Nicollet silt loa'l1~ profile dur
ing the 6(J)pe1'iment with different placement treatments, Ankeny, 
Iowa 

Sr-90 conteut 1 

Soil depth (inches) Shallow placement Deep placement 

Before 


tre:~tment, I
Mny 1961 July 1961 October July 1961 October 

1962 1962 

Pc.tkg. Pc./kO· 	 Pc.tkg. Pc./kg. ;Pc.tkg.0-2________________ } 2062-4_______________ _ 161 
4-6________________ f } 97 103 } 27 } l~: 

87
6-8________________ _________ _ 54 148-10_______________ 8 _________ _ 12 
10-12______________ _ _________ } ========== }
12-14______________ _________ _ 	 9 

4 :==:::====} 	
22 
60itig============== :========= =========: } 	 6618-20_____ ------- --1- ---------1'- --------- } 2 • ________ _20-22__________________________________ i 21!========== 	 6022-24______________, ___________________ _ 3624-26________________________ ,__________ } 2526-28 ____________________ • ___ ;_________ _ ----------1 16 

f 	

2 1----------
I The 2-inch layers within brackets were composited before analysis. 

showed tbtt the soil had a neutral reaction and was high in calcium 
and 8r content and that the accumulation of 81'-90 was predominantly 
in the top 4: inches of the soil. 

Corn and soybeans were planted the last of :May 1960 and harvested 
the last of October. Oats and wheat were planted the first of :May 1961 
and harvested the last of July. .Alfalfa-brome and red clover-timothy 
mixtures were planted at the same time as the grains. The red clover
timothy mixture germinated poorly, probably because of insufficient 
soil moisture,5 and was reseeded inAugust after the !!Tain harvest. The 
late planting resulted in a high degree of. winteI:killing of red clover. 

Before the corn and soybeans were planted, 250 pounds of K per 
acre as KOl were applied to the high-potassium plots and 1.2 tons per 
acre of On. as gypsum (OaS04-) were applied to t1le high-calcium plots. 
Gypsum was use.'l at tlus location because the n.pplication of lime to 
the soil with a neutral reaction would not provide additional soluble 
Oa and would raise the pH above the desired level. At the time of t1le 
corn planting, 100 pounds of 16-8.7-0 fertilizer per acre were applied. 
A.n additional 33 pounds of N per acre as ammonium nitrate were 
appliecl at the second cultivation. Soybeans were supplied with 9 
pounds of P per acre as superphosphate at planting. Before the Qats 
and wheat were planted, 33 pOlmds per acre of N as ammonium nhmte 
and 40 pounds per acre of P as treble superphosphate were applied to 

G '.rhe source Qt irrigation water was inadequate to provide all the water 
necessary for both high irrigation and minimal irrigation plots during this 
exttemely dry growing BellSon. 

2~-S2R 0-67-3 
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TABLE ll.-Ohemical and physical p1'ope1'tie8 0/ the B?'ookings silt loam be/m'e t'reatment, Morris, MiIrvn. 

I 
Exchangeable cations 

Soil depth (inches) Clay Organic pH Sr Sr-90 
<21t carbon 

Ca Mg Ie II Total 
1--'--- --	 I 

0-4______________ Percent Percent Me'1./l00{/. Me'1./IOOfl. Mc'1./l00{/. 111e'1./l00{/. Ma'1./l00{/. Mg./kg. Pc./kg. Itc./acre 
25 4.4 6. 8 20. (3 8.7 O. 6 8. 8 38.7 86.8 178. I) 69.44-14_____________ 23 2.1 7. 0 18.1 8.8 .4 5. 7 33. 0 91. 8 2.0 2.214-24____________ 22 	 .7 7. 8 ]5.3 I 7. '1 .3 3. 5 26. 5 85.2 (1) (1) 

I 
-~ 

1 Not analyzed. 

TABLE 12.-The yield and plant analyses of cont1'ol plots (low level of all treatment8) , Morris, Minn. 
[Average of 2 replicates) 

Corn Soybean OILts Wheat I 
Red Tim-

Yield and plant analysis Alfalflt Brame clover othy 
Grain Stub- Graiu Stub- Grain Stnb- Grain Stub

ble ble ble ble 
.. 

Yield_______________________ kg./acrc__ 1, 136 250 ------ 582 ------ 234 ------ 1,312 127 99 875Sr-90 ________________________ pc./kg___ 1.6 35 20 320 13 42 13 22 4,058 1, 544 2,803 1,840Sr__________________________ mg./kg___ O. 2 27.1 15.1 39.9 1.6 4.6 0.9 3.1 40.6 6. 3 45. 3 4.4 
Specific activity______pc. Sr-no/mg. Sr __ 8 1.3 1.3 8 8 9 14 7 55 245 62 418 

----- --- ..._--- -- --- ---- I 	
-------- ---_ ... - ------ -----

i--I 
~ 
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17 REDUCTION IN THE PDANT UPTAKE OF Sr-90 

all plots. The high-potassium Elots receiv"d an additional 250 pounds 
per acre of K as KO!. No fertilizer was applied in 1962. 

The corn and soybeaus received 15 inches of rain and 2.2 inches of 
water by irrigation at the low-moisture level. The high-moisture plots 
received an additional 31.5 and 32.3 inches of irrigation water on the 
first and second replications, respectively. The low-moisture plots of 
oats and wheat received 5.9 inches of 1?recipitation, and the high
moisture plots received an additional 2'7.8 mches of water by irrigation. 
Since the alfalfa-brome mixture was planted with the grams, only the 
moisture received during the growing season-that is, May-September 
1961 and May-June 1962-1s conSIdered. This was 22.9 inches of 
precipitation for the low-moisture level with additional supplemental 
Irrigations of 41 inches of water applied to the high-moisture plots. 
Since the red clover-timothy mixture was reseeded in August 1961, only 
the moisture from that time on was considered. The 4.1 inches in 
September plus the 10.3 inches in the following :May and June gave 
14.4 inches of precipitation for the low-moisture plots; an additional 
11.6 inches of water was applied to the high-moisture plots in 1962. 

Results 

The averages of the yield and plant analysis for the two replicates 
of the control plots, or plots with the low level of all treatments, are 
given in table 12. The major difference between this location and Iowa 
(table 7) appears to be lower.yields. The lower yields probably are a 
result of the more northern clImate. The Sr and Sr-90 contents of the 
plant material are usually similar to those of Iowa even though the 
Oa and Sr contents of this soil are twofold and eightfold higher, 
respectively, than of the Iowa soil. However, it is possible that the 
difference between the "ayailable" Oa and Sr in the two soils is actually 
less, since some free calchlln carbonate with its Sr impurities may have 
been dissolved in the txchangeable cation determination for the 
Minmsota soil. The differences between Sr-90 contents and specific 
activities of grasses and legumes are again demonstrated at this 
location. 

The treatments had no significant effects on yield of the first 2 years' 
cro1?s (grains) (table 13). However, the values might be useel as an 
indIcation of trend; thus, it could be concluded that if there was a 
detrimental yield effect in the first year's crops, it is eliminated in the 
second year. The differences in yield due to irrigation were greater at 
this location than at any other, as would be expected since the irrigation 
differential was greater. Oonsidering the four crops (forages) grown 
in 1962, several treatments had significant effects. However, 111 intcr
preting these resuHs, consideration must be given to several extenu
ating circumstances, such as crop competition and the extremely poor 
development of the red clover. Thus, the magnitude of the efl'ect of 
placement and irrigation on alfalfa and brome may be a result, to a 
large extent, of plant competition. The same considerations probably 
apply to the red clover-timothy mixture, because of the poor growth 
of red clover. 

A summary of the effect, of the treatments on the Sr-HO content of 
plant tissue is given in table 14. The data from this location are the 
most variable of those from the fom locations. A contributing factor 

\ 
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TABLE 13.-Petl'centage change in yield cau,sed by the Mgher level of each t1'eatment, M omg, Milnn. 
I 

Treatment i Corn I Soybean 1 Oats ! Wheat Alfalfa Brome Red Timothy ~ 
I clover 

i 
! 

I I ~ .,....~----" ...--- I 
PI 

I Percent Percent f Po",., I Percent Percent I Percent Percent Percent
-18 I -7 +3 +39 -31 -10 ~ Ir. +6/+25 +36 I +71 +2 2+23 -,10 1-24C ~:~~===== ==================I +2' -9 -1(\ I 

'+341 1+265 t;d 
---------------------------n _________________________ +12 I 0 -30 2+51 -9 dp +4. -3 I -i-1 ' +13 , -3 -5 3+78 I -16 t:1 

~ 
1 Statisticnlly significnnt at the 0,90 probabllity level. 3 Statistically significant at the 0.99 probability level. ~ 
2 Statistically significant at the 0.95 probability level. Z 

.... 
~ 

TABLE H.-Percentage change in the 8,,'-90 content of crops ca,~tsed 7;y the highm' level of each treatment 01' t'reat- ~ 
ment combination: lIfm'ris, Minn, fn 

Corn Soybean Oats t::J
, I I t; 

WheatTreatment 1______ Alfalfa Brome Red Timothy ~ 
cloverIGrain Stubble Grain Stubble oGrain /Stubblel Grain Ist-ubble ":l 

I, ~IPercent Percent Percent Percent p""", IPo."", P""", Ip""", .~Perce.nt Percent Percent PercentPlacement___________________ +21 -4 -22 -38 ....+10 -1~1 -18 -12 -14 +12 -3 +7Irrigatioll __________________ J -45 -27 +3 -11 o+48 -1~l 1 +58 -3 -13 +11 +3 +10 dCUk;Uffi_ - - ------------ _____ 1 0 0 -11 H' +J3 i -12 --_____ +12Potassium__________ . ________ 1 -31 -10 I +7 -4 -------
-12 I -9 +10 -7 S 

P x I x C x K 2______________ -69 -20 I -8 -35 +187 I -40 I +90 +9 
I ~ i 

1 Statistically significant nt the 0,()5 probability level. 2 P, placement, I, irrigation; 0, calcium; K, potassium. 

http:Perce.nt
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ma,y be the shallow distribution of the 81'-90 in the deep-placemellt 
treatment, as shown in table 15_ This location had the highest moisture 
differential; yet the grain of soybeans, oats, and 'wheat showed an 
increase in 81'-90 content with increase in irrigation. This may indicate 
that the sprinkler irrigations aided in translocaton of foliar-deposited 
fanout. The high natura1 Ctt and 81' content of this soil preclude any 
effect of added Ca. \~ith the exception of corn grain, the potassium 
additions were also without effect. The data for the wheat grain are 
limited because of an insect infestation thn,t destroyed the samples 
before the analyses could be completed. Since it was obvious from the 
results of the corn and soybean crops that the en. treatment would 
hfwe little or no effect, the samples of ,vheat grain from the two Ca 
treatments were combined for analysis. The. efl'ects of the combined 
treatments 011 81'-90 content were ({uite Yariable, ranging from 1n.l'ge 
incl:cases in oats and 'whent grain to a considerable decrease in corn 
gntlD. 

The clistribution of exchangeablc 8r-90 in the soil profile during the 
experiment is p:iven in table 15. The last column showi:'! that the bm:iecl 
81'-90 started between 10 anel14 inr.hes and that most of it was con
tained between 14 ancl24 inches. The 81'-90 content of the surface 2 
inches of soil incrensed during the experiment as it did at the other 
locations. The 81'-90 'fallout deposits corresponding to these increases 
in soil content 'were 14!-,c. per aerc from 1tn,y IDGO to July 1901 and 
18!-'c. (for the f-llutllow-p]acement trrutl11rnj') or 30!-,c. (for the c1eep
placement tl'eatmellt) per acre from ,Tuly 1HG1 to October l%~. 

TABLE 15.-Di$&ribution of {§f'-OO in the Brookings silt Zown 7J1'ofile 
d1l1'ing the experiment ~()ith different placement vreutnw,nts, jJJorris, 
Minn. 

The 2-inch I'~ycrs within brnckcts wcre composited beforc nnnlYHis. I 
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EXPERIMENTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA 

Procedure 


The experimental site at Florence, S.O., was a 5-year-olcl sod of 
Ooastal bermudagrnss on a Dunbar sandy loam. The chemical and 
physical properties of this soil, which contains kaolinite as the pre
dominant clay mineral, are given in table 16. The analysis showed that 
the soil was acid and was low in calcium. The Sr-flO was initially con
tained mainly in the tOE 4: inches of the soil; although more Sr-90 was 
found deeper in this soil than in the profiles at other locations. 

The corn and soybeans were planted in late May and early .Tune 
:md harvested in middle October alldlate N ovemLer i960, respectively. 
Oats were planted in late Octobel' 19GO and hn,rvested the following 
early June; whereas, tIle wlleat was planted in late December 1960 
and hn.rvested the following late Jlme. Ooastal bermudagrass and 
lespedeza, sericea were planted in .July 1061. The grass was harn>sted 
in late June 1962, exe-ept for the second replication of the shn,llow
placement plots where very little grass grew because of hen.vy weed 
infestations. The deep-placement plots of lespedeza were hai'vested 
in late JlUle 1962, but the shallow-placement plots were much slower 
gro,ying and were not harvested until late July. 

Before the seedbed was prepared, 1.2 tons per acre of Oa as lime 
were applied to the high-calcium plots and 83 pOlmds per acre of K 
as KOI were applied to the high-potassium plots. At planting, 300 
pounds of 4-5.2-10 fertilizer per acre were applied to all plots. During 
the summer, an additional 100 pounds pel' acre of N as nmmoninm 
nitrate and 16 pounds per acre of P as snperphosphate were applied 
to nJI corn plots. The P application was also made on the cleep
placement. plots planted to soybeans. A mixtnre of minol' clements 
was applied to all plots . .AU oats and wheat. plots were fertilized with 
700 pounds per acre of '1-5.2-10 fertilizer at planting. An additional 
0.'1 tons per acre of On. as lime wns applied to the high-cn.lcium plots. 
The followillg spring, 60 pounds pel' acre of N as mnmoninm nitrate 
were applied to all plots. At pln.nting; the Iespedeza received 400 
pounds per acre of 4-5.2-10 fertilizer. The following spring, nO ponnds 
per acre of K fiS KeI were applied to tIle high-potassium plots of bOUl 
crops and an additional 80 pounds per ncre of N as ammonium nitrate 
were ftpplied to the grass. 

The 3 yl:!ars of the study at this locat'ion were "wet" years, anel the 
irrigation diJl'erenHal was smn.ller than that at the other locations. 
The corn received 22.1 inches of min, anel an ac1ditionn.l 2.6 inches 
of water was applied to the high-moisture plots. The soybeans received 
19 inches of rain, and an additi01U~l 1.8 inches of water WHf; ltpplied 
to the high-moisture plot's. The oats and wheat were not: irrigated. 
The oats received 2'1.2 inches of rain and the wheat 27 inches. In 10G2, 
the bermudagrass plots received 5.6 inches of rain, Itnd an additional 
3.5 inches of water was applied to the high-moisture plots between 
the first of 1Yby and haL'vest. All lcspec1ez:l plots were irrigated with 
the same amount of water, but, because of the different hflnTest elates, 
5.5 inches of rain feU on the deep-placement plots n,nd 10.3 inches on 
the shallow-placement plots. 

" 
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Results 
The yield and results of the analyses of the plant tissue from the 

control plots, tht"t is, the plots with the low level of all treatment.s, 
are given in tabl.e 17. The yields are similar to those from Georgia 
(table 2), except that COl'll yield was considerably lower in South 
Carolina than in Geor§cria. The8r-90 and the Sr contents are, in general. 
a little lower in the out.h Carolina crops. 

The effects of the treatments on the yield are given in table 18 . 
.Although the deep-placement treatment was very detrimental to the 
corn yield, its effect on the other crops was much smalleL The data for 
the Ooastal bermudagrass were affected by the presence of weeds on 
the shallow-placement plots. The calcium treatment is the only other 
variable that shows a major effect, and tlris would be anticipated for 
legwnes-with high-calcium requirements-on this acid soil. 

The effect of the treatments on the Sr-90 content of the plant tissue .. is given in tab:e 19. The placement treatment at this location had a 
larger and more consistent effect than at any other location. Possibly .. this indicates more lUliform depth of placement of the buried Sr-90 at 
this location. The ca.lcium treatment a.lso gave consistent reduction in 
Sr-90 content, except for wheat grain. This rdfect might be expected 
Oil tlds 1000v-calcium. soil. The soil analyses (table 20) indicated a some
'what lower rate of fallout in South Carolina than at the otlH'l" locations, 
which would have resulted in larger obsenTed effects from the soil 
treatments. The last row in table 19 shows that the combined effect of 
all treatments seldom exceeds that from placement alone. 

The distribution of exchangeable Sr-I)O in the soil profile during the 
experiment is given in table 20. The last column shows that the buried 
Sr-90 started at about 16 inches and that most of it was conhlined 
between 16 and 24 inches. The Sr-90 content of the surface 2 inehe8 
of soU increased during the experiment as it did at the other locations. 
The 8r-1)0 fallout; deposits corresponding to these illcreases in Sr-90 
content are 9 p.c. per acre from May 11)60 to .July 11)61 and 12p.c. (for 
the shallow-placement trefLi.ment) or 14 p.c. (for the deep-placement 
treatment) per acre from July 11)61 to October 1962. 

CONTAMINATION FROM FALLOUT DEPOSITED 
ON THE PLANT 

-When the experiment WflS designed, it was recognized that the Sr-90 
content of the grain could arise from two sources--soil uptake and 
direct deposition of fallout on the plant. A small rate of fnJIout 
deposit.ion was expected, at least in comparison with preceding years. 
However, the relative contamination from these two sources was not 
known. The contamination from direct {fLllout ,vas estimated by meas
uring the specific activity of strontium in the grn,in and in the lower 
section of the stem-the part that was expected to be least conlami
nated by direct deposition. 'l'his decision was based on the hypothesis 
that the sJlecific activity of the strontium from the soil, integrated over 
the growmg season, would be the sn,me in both plant parts. Thus an 
increase in the specific activit.y in the grain could be attributed to clirect 
deposition. 



~ 'l'ABLE l6.-0hemical and physical prope1'tie8 0/ the Dunbar sandy loam be/m'e t1'eatment, Florence, S.O. -- , 
Exchangeable cations 	 ~ 

Soil depth (inches) Clav Organic pIt I 	 Sr SI'-90 £<2~ carbo11 zCn Mg .K H Total 	 HI 	 I ~ 
Percent0-4______________ Percent llfeq.il00n.IMeq./1OOu. Meq./100g. 111eq./100(j. lffeq./l00g. Mg./kg. Pc./kg. !,c./acre b:19 1.5 	 0.24-14_____________ 5.2 1.7/ 0.5 6. 6 9.0 2. 7 117. 0 70.2 

14-24____________ 26 .4 5. J 1.6 .8 .1 6.2 8. 7 2. 5 8. 0 11. 9 
§ 

31 .3 4.8 1.0 .7 
1 	

.1 7.6 9.4 2.6 1.4 2. 2 ~ 
~ 
Z 
J-l

'l'ABLE 17.-The yield and plant analysis of cont'}'ol plot8 (low leveZ of all t1'eatments) , Florence, S.O. 	 .~ 
SXJ[Avernge of 2 replicates except for Coastal oermudngmss) 

I 	 rn 
Corn Soybean 	 .t:;lOats Wheat CoastalI 	

q 

Yield and plant analysis J I.espe- bermudn- l3 
c1eza grassI Grnin Stubble Grnin IStubble Grain IStubble I Grain Stubble 	 ~ 

~ Yield__________________ kg./acre__ 1 I 	 I I],86G 940 887 ________ 1Sr-90 ____________________ pc./kg___ ----102-1 -- ... -----	 80·~ ------_ .... 665 379 ~1. -.1 118 556 82 12(j 68 150 I, 594 646O. .l1 22 . 5. 1 12 2 3.2 	 §1.4 '.1 17 7. 2~~~~ifi~ ~-cti~ty~p-c~ S~-90/~fikg;= =1 13 4.6 ! 23 46 ·11 31) 48 38 !)4 90
I 1 I 	 ~ 

)-3 

~ 

.",. ~ .). 	 4 
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TABLE 18.-Pe1'centage change in yield cau,sea by the higher level of each t1'eatment, FlO1'ence, 8.0. 

Coastal 
Treatment Corn Soybean Oats Wheat Lespedeza bermuda

grass 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent iPlacement__________________________________ I-56 -1 0 2-15 -19 +29Irrigation ___________________________________ §+6 -5 ------------ ------------ +34 +8Calcium____________________________________ -9 3+16 -12 +7 1+49 3-28 o
Potassium__________________________________ z+7 +7 +5 +1 -7 +4 
---- -- lZ 

I Statistically significant at the 0.99 probability level. 3 StntisticnIly significant at the 0.95 probability level. 

2 Statistically significant at the 0.90 probabilit.y level. 
 ~ 

TABLE 19.-Pe?'centage change in the 81'-90 content of C1'OPS causea by the higher level of each t1'eatment or treat- ~ 
ment combination, FlO1'ence, 8.0. ~ 

1-3 

Corn Soybean Oats Wheat Coastal ~ Treatment Lespe- bermuda
deza grass

Grain Stubble Grain Stubble Grain Stubble Grain Stubble ~ 
t:j 

f) 
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 1:9Placement______________________ -33 1-62 -37 -40 2-60 2-53 2-39 -2 +1 +22 UlIrrigation _______________________ -7 +4 +6 +6 -------- -------- -------- -------- 0 +154Calcium ________________________ 3-12 -8 -12 -2 1-10 -6 1+17 -4 ~ 

Potassium ____________ • _______• __ +7 +3 0 +5 -3 +Hi 1-12 +11 --------P x I x C X 1(1___________________ ---------
-21 -67 -------- -30 -68 -54 -39 +20 -------

I.Statistically significant at the 0.95 probability level. S Statistically significant at the 0.90 probability level. 

2 Statistically significant at the 0.99 probability level. 1 P, placement; I, irrigation; C, calcium; K, potassium. t-.J 


~ 
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TABLE 20.-])istribution of Sr-90 in the Dunbar sandy loam pro
file durilng the eaYperiment with different placement treatments, 
Florence, S~O. 

Sr-90 content 1 

Soil depth (inches) Shn.1low placement Deep placement 

Before 


treatment, 
 I 
May 1960 July 1960 October July 1961 October 

1962 1962 

Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg.0-2________________ } 117 131 712-4___________.____ _ 
} 70 66 184-6________________ } 53 } } 14 

6-8________________ _ ________ _ 44
8-:10_______________ 8 _________ _ ---------- } 826
10-12______________ _ _________ } ---------- }12-14______________ _ ________ _ 11 5 
14-16______________ } __________ } 1316-18______________ _ ________ _ 4 58 
18-20______________ 1 __________ } 3520-22______________ _ ________ _ 7622-24______________ _ ________ _ 2 4324-26 _________________________________ _ ---------

1826-28__________________ ---------
k _____ _________ _ 6 

1 The .2-inch layers within brackets were composited before analysis. 

The average specific activities for the deep- and shalll)w-placement 
plots at each location are given.in -table 21. The specific activities in the 
plant parts are generally higher than the average specific activity for 
the top 14 inches of soil on which they were grown. Every exception 
occurs with the shallow placement in Georgia or with the corn stubble. 
A sma.!l error in the determination of the very low strontium content 
of Cecil sandy loam could be responsible for the discrepancy in 
Georgia. The low specific activity of corn stubble indicates that it is 
least contaminated by direct fallout. 

The fact that specific activjties of corn stubble were lower than 
those of soil may reflect systematic analytical errors or, with shallow 
placement, that a large amount of strontium uptake was from deeper 
than 14 inches. But with deep placement, uptake of strontium from 
the buried surface soil layer at 14 to 24 inches should result in increased 
specific activity. 

Deep placement reduced the 81'-90 content in corn stubble more than 
that in corn grain (tables 4,9,14, 19). The other management treat
menta generally had ne&rly the same effect on 8r-90 content in stubble 
as they did in grain. These effects are difficult to explain unless (I) a 
large part of the strontium found in the grain was taken up from the 
surface soil much later than that found in the stubble, and (2) the 
8r-90 content of the surface soil increased markedly during the 
growing season because of fallout, contamination. Thus, it may be 
concluded ,that fallout contamination affected mainJy the response 
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TABLE 21.-The average 8pecific activity of Sr in 80il8 (0- to 14-ifnch layer) and crOp8 as affected by the placement 
treatment at 4 locations 

~ Specific activity (Sr~90/Sr) 

§ 
q 

Location and placement Soil Corn Soybean Oats Wheat oI Z 
~ 

May July Z 
1960 1961 Grain Stubble Grain Stubble Grain Stubble Grain Stubble 

~ 
Pc./mg. Pc./mg. Pc./mg. Pc./mg. Pc./mg. Pc./mg. Pc./mg. Pc./mg. Pc./mg. Pc./mg. 

Geor§ia: ~ hallow_______________________ 59.0 44. 0 44. 0 7.2 31.0 20.0 31. 0 28.0 29 33.0])eep_________________________ 
5.4 17.0 28.0 2. 2 24.0 14.0 26. 0 21. 0 32 28.0 ~ 

Iowa:
Shallow___________ . ___________ A 0 d4.6 4. 7 9. 3 2.7 6. 9 7.8 v. 0 10.3 12 13.0])eep_________________________ 

.5 1.5 5. 1 1.6 2.2 3.3 5. 6 7.2 13 12.0 
Minnesota:Shallow _______________________ ~ .6 .7 1.8 1.2 7.8 9. 8 15.0 6. 8 20 7.6])eep_________________________ El.02 .3 18. 3 1.4 5. 2 8. 8 16.0 5.5 18 8. 0 
South Carolina:Shallow_______________________ ~ 15.0 17.0 20. 0 3.4 28.0 48.0 38.0 46. 0 45 40. 0])eep_________________________ 

2. 4 4. 5 13.0 1.3 18.0 31. 0 15.0 18.0 32 41.0 

~ 

~ 
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to thedeep-plaooment treatment and does not seriously interfere with 
the interpretation of results from this study. Recent work (20) shows 
that reduction in uptake of 8r-85 from placements 20 inches deep is 
about the same as was observed in this study. 

Effects of the management treatments were smaner with oats and 
wheat grown in 1961 than with corn and soybeans grown in 1960. 
With the deep~placement treatment, this resulted in large part from 
the fallout of about 10p.c. per acre 8r-90 on the surface soil between 
the time the treatments started in 1960 and the time the oats and 
wheat were harvested in 1961. Nevertheless, the deep-placement treat
ment gave 50 percent reduction in 8r-90 concentration in oats grown 
in 80uth Carolina and smaller reductions in both oats and wheat 
grown in Georgia. Additions of calcium also reduced 8r-90 concentra
tion in the crops grown in Georgia (table 4). Fallout of 8r-90, either 
in the soil surface or directly on the crops, may have obliterated other 
effects. 

Contamination of the wheat grain by direct fallout can be estimated 
from other data. Observations of others (9,23) indicate that most con
tamination occurs after heading, which occurs approximately 6 weeks 
before harvest. Measurements have indicated that approxlnmtely 1 
percent of the 8r-90 fallout during this period was retained in wheat 
g-rain (22). An estimate· A the 81'-90 fallout was obtained by multiply
mg local rainfall by the concentration of 8r-90 in rain at the nearest 
fallout collection station of the AEC (34)' The 1-percent retention 
!igure was adjusted for low yield of grain at Florence, 8.C., and Morris, 
Minn., to two-thirds and one-half percent, respectively. The estimated 
direct contamination is shown in table 22. By comparison with ob
served concentrations, the estimated direct contamination ranges from 
about one-third of the total 8r-90 content in grain from Georgia and 
80uth Carolina to all the 81'-90 content in grain from .Minnesota. 
Errors in the estimated percentage retention may arise from unknown 
effects of rainfall intensIty or differences in wheat varieties. 

Most of the 81'-90 content in the forage crops grown in 1962 arose 
from direct fallout contamination. At the nearest AEC fallout collec
tion stations, the 81'-90 deposited from April through June 1962 ranged 
from 10p.e. per acre at Columbia, S.C., to 37p.c. per acre at VermillIon, 
8. Dak. The amounts in legumes ranged from 1p.c. per acre in lespedeza 

TABLE 22.-Data for estimat'tng and estimated direct contamination 
of wheat grain by 8'1'-90 fallout at 4 locations 

-
Rainfall for Sr-90 con

6 weeks Estimated Sr-90 Yield of tent of 
Location before 

harvest 
Sr-90 

fallout 
retained 
in grain 

grain grain from 
direct con
tamination 

Inches ,,"c./acre ,,"c./acre Ky./acre Pc./ky.Georgia _______ "____ 3. 65 1. 43 0.0143 1,250 11
South Carolina______ 7.08 2.21 .0147 800 18
Minnesota__________ 2,65 1. 45 .0072 550 13Iowa_______________ 2. 94 .92 .0092 1,200 8 
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REDUCTION IN THE PLANT UP'l'AKE OF 81'-90 

grown at Watkinsville, Ga. to 3p.c. per acre in alfalfa grown at Niorris, 
Minn. The amounts in grasses were generally lower. Thus, about 10 
percent of the fallout during the growing period was retained on some 
of the crops. 

MAIN TREATMENT EFFECTS AND INTERACTIONS OF 

TREATMENTS 


The uptake of Sr-90 from about 20 inches below the soil surface was 
reduced. as much as 75 percent in corn stubble at Georgia and 65 percent 
in soybean grain in Iowa when compared with the uptake from the 
conventional plow layer. There was great variability between locations, 
part of which may be attributed t\. variation in direct deposition of 
fallout. In addition, the deep-placement treatment in Minnesota was 
shallower than at other locations. In general, the 1961 crops (oats and 
wheat) showed less reduction by deep placement than the previous 
year's crops (corn and soybeans). This is probably a result of fallout 
deposited on the surface of the deep-placement plots during the first 
year. 

The difference in irrigation levels was small or nonexistent at the 
locations other than Minnesota, and the effects of irrigation on Sr-90 
uptake were small. In Minnesota, corn showed a sizable reduction in 
Sr-90 uptake from irrigation, but the interaction of placement
irrigation was not significant. 

As expected, the calcium treatment showed the greatest effect at the 
two southern locations, which have low-calcium soils. The. maximum 
reduction in Sr-90 uptake achieved was 43 percent in soybean grain 
at Georgia. 

In general, the effect of potassium was small or negligible with the 
exception of a 31-percent reduction in Sr-90 uptake III corn grain at 
Minnesota. 

Eleven treatment interactions were tested for each crop and location, 
except wheat at Iowa and Minnesota. Out of 154 interactions tested, 
only 1 was significant at the i-percent level and 19 at the 5-percent 
level; and of the significant interactions, only 3 showed positive effects, 
that is, that the effect of the combined treatments was greater than the 
product of the individual treatments. Thus, in general, the effects of 
irrigation, liming, and potassium additions were no better, and some
times poorer, on the deep-placement plots than on the shallow
placement plots. 

The yield of corn was greatly reduced at all locations by the deep
placement treatment. Since the oats and wheat showed increases or only 
small reductions in yield when grown in the second year, possibly the 
reduction in corn yield by deep placement would be smaller with time. 

CONCLUSIONS 

r 'he burial of Sr-90 deeper in the soil profile reduced the Sr-90 con
tenll of corn and soybean grain at most about 60 percent and of oat and 
wheat grain about 20 percent. There was much variability among 
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loca.tions and crops. The magnitude of the measured reduction is less 
than the ,true value, beca~ some fallout was deposited on the plant 
during the growing season. In addition, the value for oats and wheat 
is low. because fallout was deposited on the deep-placement plots during 
the previous year. Irri,gation, calcium, and potassium additions did 
not enhance the reductIOn by deep 'placement, although the calcium 
addition, alone, did cause a reductIOn of approximately 20 percent 
in the two Southern States ..Fallout after the establishment of the 
deep-placement plots and during the growing season obscured any 
treatment effects with the grasses and legumes. No means were found 
to accurately assess the contribution of foliar deposition to the Sr-90 
content of the plants. 
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APPENDIX 

'TABLE 23.-8'1'-90 content of c'rops at Watkinsville, Ga. 

Treatment I Corn 2 Soybean 2 Oats 3 Wheat 3 Coastal 
bermuda- Lespe-I 

grass deza ~ 
p I C K Grain Stubble Grain Stubble Grain Stubble Grain Stubble 
-- ~ Pe./ky. Pc.!ky. Pe.!k". Pe./ky. Pc./ky. Pe./ky. Pe./ky. Pe./ky. Pe./ky. Pc./ky.

1 1 1 1 3.4 420 230 960 96 200 46 190 3 1,480 32,780 Z1 1 1 2 2.5 400 210 820 88 170 36 190 -------
1 1 2 1 3. 0 450 140 750 93 140 32 170 ------- ~i 1 2 2 1.8 340 120 800 81 140 31 160 ----------------- t;l
2 1 1 1 2. 0 150 280 700 98 140 33 120 ~ 1, 150 22,360 

2 1 1 2 1.5 130 180 560 69 120 28 110 -------
2 1 2 1 .8 84 100 500 62 120 28 110 -------
2 1 2 2 .9 92 130 660 58 100 27 120 -------
1 2 1 1 3. 5 430 240 950 ---------- ------- ~ 
1 2 1 2 4.0 360 ]90 1,030 -------- d 
1 2 2 1 2. 4 300 110 720 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------- ttl 
1 2 2 2 2. 0 250 130 930 
2 2 1 1 1.0 120 140 430 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------
2 2 1 2 1.0 86 150 530 ~ 
2 2 2 1 1.0 92 88 420 
2 2 2 2 1.3 61 100 500 ~ 

Ul 

I P, placement; I, irrigation; 0, calcium; K, potassium; 2 Average of 2 replications. ~ 
1, shallow placement or low level of irrigation or amendments; 3 Average of 4 plots since no irrigation was applied. 
2, deep placement or high level of irrigation or amendments. 

CI-' 
~ 
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TABLE 24.-Sr-90 content of crOp8 at Ankeny, Iowa 

~ Tr atment 1 Corn 2 Soybeans 2 Oats 2 Wheat 

Alfalfa 2 Brome 2 Red Tim

clover 2 othy 2 
 ~ P I C K Grain Stubtle Grain Stubble Grain Stubble Grain 3 Stubble 2 

I 
~ 

Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kfl· Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. 

1 1 1 1 o. 8 55 37 260 14. 2 63 13.1 68 2,310 1,760 2, 730 1,250 
1 1 1 2 .8 68 32 220 14. 0 50 13.1 46 -------- -------- -------- -------
1 1 2 1 .8 50 35 210 13.6 40 13.1 54 -------- -------- -------- -------
1 1 2 2 .8 66 3l 210 15.5 60 13. 1 40 -------- -------- -------- -------- z
2 1 1 1 .6 30 15 110 13.8 58 15.5 62 2,030 1, 460 2,590 1,250 
2 1 1 2 .6 25 16 90 14. 0 59 15.5 44 -------- -------- -------- -------
2 1 2 1 .7 26 12 100 11. 4 54 15.5 46 -------- -------- -------- -------- ~ 
2 1 2 2 .6 28 18 90 13. 0 52 15.5 56 -------- -------- -------- ------- ~1 2 1 1 .5 63 27 190 11.8 56 17.8 38 2,460 1,530 2,150 1,210 rn1 2 1 2 .6 66 30 200 13. 7 68 17.8 46 -------- -------- -------- -------
1 2 2 1 .4 53 22 190 12.4 59 17.8 44 -------- -------- -------- -------- tj 
1 2 2 2 .8 59 29 190 13.5 66 17. 8 42 -------- -------- -------- -------- t'!l 
2 2 1 1 .8 22 13 80 10.8 72 17. 9 54 -------- -------- -------- ------- ~ 2 2 1 2 . s 17 90 11. 7 46 17.9 52 -------- -------- -------- -------
2 2 2 1 .3 15 90 9.4 54 17.9 59 -------- -------- -------- -------
2 2 2 2 .4 20 11 90 10.6 68 17.9 44~I -------- -------- -------- -------- ~ 

1 P, placement; I, irrigation; C, calcium; K, potassium; ~ Average of 2 replications. ~ 
1, shallow placement or low level of irrigation or amendments; S Average of It composite of 2 replications of 4 treatments. 
2, deep placement or high level of irrigation or amendments. I 

__,.~","-".d,",,~< _.~ ..."'I e."'Y, 
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TABLE 25.-Sr-BO content of crops (tt Morris, Minn. 

Treatmcnt I Corn 2 Soybeans 2 Oats 2 Wheat 

Alfalfa 2 Brome Red Tim

clover othy 2
P Ie ~Grain IStubble Grain Stubble Grain Stubblc Grain 3 Stubble 2 E!~I~ - tj 
C1 

Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./k(J. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. ~ .....
1 1 1 1 1.6 35 20 320 13 42 13.1 22 4,060 41, 540 22,800 1,8401 1 1 2 1.4 40 25 310 24 37 12.6 18 ~ 
1 1 2 1 .8 58 26 470 21 28 13. 1 24 -------- -------- -------- -------- lZ1 1 2 2 .8 54 27 390 20 38 12.6 352 1 1 1 1.0 66 20 190 28 30 11. 6 40 3,470 21,570 42,730 1,9602 1 1 2 .8 50 31 210 23 28 9. 3 32 ~ 
2 1 2 1 -------- -------- -------- -------- E!3. 1 64 ]9 220 14 40 11. 6 202 1 2 2 .9 30 14 190 21 30 9.3 36 '"d 
1 2 1 1 .8 40 29 310 37 42 24. 8 34 3, 520 2 1,720 22,890 2,0201 2 1 2 .6 42 32 300 9 32 29. 3 18 -------- -------- -------- -------1 2 2 1 . ;; 33 26 260 36 28 S24. 8 361 2 2 2 .8 48 23 230 34 26 29.3 18 C12 2 1 1 1.0 34 18 '"d210 33 30 20. 0 172 2 1 2 .8 37 20 200 24 31 25.0 302 2 2 1 .7 28 22 240 33 26 20.0 362 2 2 2 .5 28 19 210 37 25 25.0 24 ~ 

o 
I!Ij

I P, placement; I, irrigation; C, calcium; K, potassium; I Average of a composite of 2 replications nnd 2 calcium treat
1, shallow placement or low level of irrigation or amendments; ments. 122 

2, deep placement or high level of irrigation or amendments. 4 Only 1 replication. 
2 Average of 2 replications. ~ 

~ 
CA:l 
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S?£ 
TABLE 26.-Sr-90 content of ()')'ops at Flm'ence, S.O. 

.~ 
Treatment I Corn 2 Soybean 2 Oats 3 \Vheat 3 Coastal 

bermuda- Lespe- fa 
grass deza2 aip I C K Grain Stnbble Grnin Stubble Grain Stubble Grain Stubble o 

~ 
Pc·IT.·y· Pc.Jkg. Pc.jky. Pc.tkg. Pc·tkg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. Pc./kg. to 

1 1 1 1 1.4 102 118 560 82 126 68 150 4650 1,590 d 
1 1 1 2 2~2 82 113 490 75 151 48 168 ----------------- ~ 
1 1 2 1 1.5 78 93 440 73 148 57 160 ... _-------- -------- t;l 

1 2 2 480 74 14.8 63 1561 1.4 90 95 ---------- -------- ~ 
2 1 1 1 1.3 44 76 280 31 59 33 166 2790 1,600 Z 
2 1 1 2 1.6 38 79 320 37 95 25 156 ---------- -",..-----
2 1 2 1 .9 20 64 310 31 54 44 118 ---------- -------
2 1 2 2 1. 8 35 81 340 25 58 42 180 ---------- -------- ~ 
1 2 1 1 2. 4 84 H3 560 41,640 1,610---------- ---------- .... -------_ ... -----~---- d
1 2 1 2 1.8 110 131 5.10 -----_._-- ------ ... --- ---------- .---------- .... -_ .... _----- ------- !n2 2 1. 2.0 96 107 5101 - ..... -------- ---------- ---------- --- .... _----- ---------- -------

2 2 2 1.2 90 104 520 C:l1 ---------- ----------- ---------- ---------,.. ---------- -------- t;l2 2 1 1.0 32 73 290 --_ ... _----1 ----.------ ---------- ---------- ... --------- -------
2 2 1 2 1.2 35 (l~ 280 .... --<) ------- ------- ~ 
2 2 2 1 .8 36 66 250 ---------- -- _------ --------- ... -_ ... _---- ... - ---------- -------
2 2 2 2 1.1 34 82 390 

.... 

---------- ---------- ---------- ----.------ ---------- --------- ~ 
1 P, placementj I, irrigation; C, calcium; K, potassium; 2 Average of 2 replications. 

1, shallow placement or low level of irrigation or amendmcnts; 3 Average of 4 plots. 
2, deep placement or high level of irrigation or amendmcnts. f Only i replication. I 

~ 
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TABLE 27.-Yields at 1Vatkinsville, Ga. 

[1 kg.=0.039 bu. of corn, 0.037 bu. of soybeans or wheat, 0.069 bu. of oats, and 2.2 lb. of forage] 


CoastalTreatment I bcrmudn- Lcspl'dC7.1l 3Corn 2 Soybcans ~ Onts 3 Whent 3 
grass 3 i 

P I C K ~ 
I-'< 

Kg./acre Kg./acre o 
Kg./acre Kg./acre Kg./acre Kg./acre Z524 511 

1 1 2,884 904 552 916
1 1 520

2 3,088 877 640 854 433 Z 
1 1 2 1 
1 1 1 

2, 788 874 680 814 552 632 

1 2 2 3,172 783 530 867 472 627 ~ 1 722 667 1,069 599 554 t:ol1 2,5162 1 1 703 1,015 484 5372,548 5842 1 1 2 6261,561 777 624 933 550
2 1 2 1 G3(i
2 1 2 2 1, 767 831 764 1,050 510 ~ 
1 2 1 1 2, 814 760 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 1-3 
1 2 d1 2 3,038 878 ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------
1 2 2 1 
 3, 256 907 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ I;j 

1 2 2 2 3, 126 990 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 10=3 

1 1 2, 142 668 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ >2 2 ~ 2 2,545 786 ------------ -"----------- ------------ -----------2 2 1 t:ol 
2 2 1 1,496 819 ------------ ------------ ----- .... ------ -----------2 

2 1,909 844 ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------2 2 2 o 
I"!l 
rFl 

2 Average of 2 replications. I P, placement; I, irrigation; C, calcium; K, potassium; 
S Average of 4 plots since no irrigation was applied. ~ 1, shallow placement or low level of irrigation or amend


ments; 2, deep placement or high level of irrigation or 

amendments. 


c,.., 
CJl 
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TABLE 28.-Yields at Ankeny, Iowa ~ 

[Average of 2 replications. 1 kg.=0.039 bu. of corn, 0.037 bu. of soybeans or wheat, 0.069 bu. of oats, and 2.2 lb. of forlige] ;.; 
ttl 

Treatment I 
Corn Soybeans Oats ~Wheat Alfalfa Brome Red clover Timothy


P I 0 K 


I 
~ 

Kg./acre Kg./am) Kg./acre Kg./acre Kg./acre Kg./acre1 1 1 1 3,678 1,054 1,577 1,025 
Kg./acre Kg./acre

733 8741 1 1 2 3,452 1,114 1,678 987 6201,066 6771 I 2 1 3,579 956 790 705 t-31,136 1, 596 1,114 508 8181 1 2 2 3,576 1,140 1,622 1,015 451 Z1,128 677 987 9562 1 1 1 1,991 629 1,340 931 649 508 ~ 

2 1 1 2 2,081 708 1,384 1,037 
846 902 620 

2 1 2 1 733 1,015 677 677 ~ 2,234 715 1,388 905 8182 1 2 2 2,062 733 902 502 d719 1,417 1,032 846 9021 2 1 1 3,960 1,021 1,626 956 7901, 100 620 1,072 423 tn1 2 1 2 3,658 1, 104 1,646 1,152 677 956 .t;::I1 2 2 1 3, 885 1, 159 ],720 1,127 
818 367 1,128

620 1,015 451 ~1 2 2 2 3,912 1,152 1,692 1,134 592 987 
2 2 1 1 2, 494 902 479 1,043883 1,540 ],022 620 790 ~ 2 2 1 2 2,231 913 1,532 984 508 848620 846 3382 2 2 1 2,000 988 1,436 1,024 705 1,100 .~ 
2 2 2 2 2,104 958 1,592 1,034 

790 592 705677 902 564 931 Il>
1 fa 

I P, placement; I, irrigation; 0, calcium; K, potnssium; ~ 2, deep placement or high level of irrigation or amendments. a1, shallow placement or low level of irrigation or amendments; 

S 
Cl 

~ 

~-.., 
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TABLE 29.-Yields at Moms, Minn. 

[Average of 2 replications. 1 kg.=0.039 bu. of corn, 0.037 bu. of soybeans or wheat, 0.069 bu. of oats, and 2.2 lb. of forage] 

Treatment 1 

Corn Soybean Oats 

p I C K 

Kg./acre Kg./acre Kg./acre 

1 1 1 1 I, 136 250 582 
1 1 1 2 729 238 493 
1 1 2 1 934 144 373 
1 1 2 2 1,265 164 442 
2 1 1 1 7?6 349 621 
2 1 1 2 740 250 400 
2 1 2 1 627 217 367 
2 1 2 2 867 276 314 
1 2 1 1 1,582 398 593 
1 2 1 2 1,396 368 735 
1 2 2 1 1,358 377 767 
1 2 2 2 1,480 369 762 
2· 2 1 1 826 281 772 
2 2 1 2 1,098 202 829 
2 2 2 1 1,037 244 697 
2 2 2 2 880 323 836 

1 P, placement; I, irrigation; C, calcium; K, potassium; 1, shallow 
pla.cement or low level of irrigation or amendments; 2, deep 

Wheat Alfalfa Brome Hed clover Timothy i 
§ 

Kg./acre Kg./acre Kg./acre Kg./acre Kg./acre ~ 
234 1,312 127 99 875 ~ 
178 1,213 212 113 889 ~ 
181 1,028 109 56 593 
209 1,115 56 240 734 ~ 
228 1,792 99 56 1,044 
280 1,679 113 99 494 
3,n 1,862 99 113 889 ~ 
366 I, 397 70 296 847 J.3 
204 1,467 113 268 706 
252 1,411 70 607 720 
201 1,552 85 409 832 ~ 
245 1,764 70 635 466 
204 1,919 56 480 564 ~ 383 1,975 42 268 564 
323 1,990 42 310 593 .~ 
304 2,046 56 945 381 

UJ 

placement or high level of 
-

irrigation or amendments. ~ 

~ 

.". ''''~'~'"'''"'''_'''~'' _ "'r.'~"""""''''''·''''''''''___'__ __ »~_~_,.._" .... "_,,......... ._~"'~"~~_'"""'.'~""''''_'_'_'' _" .... _.~.. ,."''''''''''~~,_~~''''.._~........ ~ __.__"" ~_..~_ ~_-,-,_ ~~,..__~ ~> .~••• __,.~__~_.
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TABLE 30.-Yields at Flo:renoe, B.O. 

[1 kg.=0.039 bu. of corll, 0.037 bu. of Eloybeans and wheat, 0.069 bu. of oats, and 
2.2 lb. of forage] 

Treatmcntl CoastalICorn 2 Soy- Oats 3 Wheat! bermu- Les
beans 2 dagrass pedeza 2 

C K_P1_11 I 
Kg./acre IKg./acre Kg./acre Kg./acre K[1.lacre Kg./acre

1 1 1 1 1,866 940 887 804 4379 665
1 1 1 2 1,630 1,101 916 809 4360 297
1 1 2 1 1,620 1,198 728 729 4284 686
1 1 2 2 1,805 1,257 825 768 4304 772
2 1 1 1 684 896 811 574 2474 503
2 1 1 2 746 1,049 962 590 2465 416
2 1 2 1 584 1, 164 858 764 2398 461
2 1 2 2 710 1,192 734 725 2408 596
1 2 1 1 1,830 944 -------- -------- 4341 609
1 2 1 2 1,854 1, 059 -------- -------- 4512 621
1 2 2 1 1,432 1,074 -------- -------- 4209 1,117
1 2 2 2 1, 794 1, 044 -------- -------- 4398 898
2 2 1 1 910 965 -------- -------- 2740 465
2 2 1 2 934 976 -------- -------- 2455 546
2 2 2 1 708 1,101 2313 808
2 2 2 2 822 1, 156 -------- -------- 2351 817 

1 P, placement; I, irrigation; C, calcium, K, potassium; 1, shallow placp.ment 
or low level of irrigation or amendments; 2, deep placement or low level of ir
rigation or amendments. 

2 Average of 2 replications. 
3 Average of 4 plots since no irrigation was applied. 

Only 1 replication because of weed infestation. 




